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Panhellenic

Baseball Tearn
Beats CSU 7-2

,

. IRC Meeting

•

.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

The Panhellenic Council will hold The Inter-Religious Council will
a meeting tomorrow afternoon at hold a meeting tomorrow at 4 p,m.
4 in the SUB Lobo room, Kathy in the SUB North-South lounge,
Burke, .president, said,
president Bill Krieger announced.

TB:E VOICE
,,

UNM spring sports got off to a
JUST ARRIVED • • •
good. start la11t week-end, del!pite
decidedly unspring-like weather, as
P'enguin and •Pelican Classics • • •
the Lobo baseball team took their
conference opener Friday afternoon
Come in and Browse • • •
from CSU 7-2..
The Lobos seemed to have found
the start of a good pitching staff as
NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY UPTOWN
sophomore hurler J arviJS Ivy
all the way fo1• the Wolfpack.
3008 Central SE
Phone AL 5-7543
Fielding Helps Lobo Cause
Sparking the 7-2 victory over the
look for the GOLD AWNING across from the L~bo theater
tough Rams, last year's Western
Division champions, was top fielding plays by George Unterberg and
shortstop Jerry Sweeny. Unterberg
and his brother, Joe, a leading hit- STAR LOBO FIELDER Joe Unterberg knocks down CSU's catcher
ter in the Skyline conference last in a desperate attempt to make it home in Friday's game against·
year, also featured heavily in Lobo the Rams. Unterberg's effort was wasted as the umpire ruled him
plate action.
A scheduled game Saturday be-' out, The Lobos won the game 7·2, to compile a 1·0 record in con·
"
tween the Rams and . the Lobos was ference play. (Cave photo)
APPUCATIQNS MUST BE RENDERED
cancelled because of a heavy rain- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ASOF
storm. n is not certain yet whether
o'r not the cancelled game will be
APRIL 3, 1958
made up.
Track Team Beaten
eCI
While the baseball team was off
to a good start in conference action
Joe Timbrook, a senior in the Today is Greek Independence
TO BE SUBJECT TO OUR EMPLOYMENT PLACE·
the UNM track team took a sever~ UNM Coll(lge of Fine Arts, will Day and Harry Moskos, president
MENT AS STATED IN OU~ PREVIOUS ANNOUNCE.
drubbing at the hands of a tough present his senior piano recital Fri- of the Greek Independents, has deBYU cinder contingent.
day at 8.
clared an official holiday.
MENT
The Cougars defeated the Lobos The all-Beethoven program will However, University officials have
104-27 in a meet Saturday after- be held in the UNM Music build- 1·efused to make today a campus
THE COLLEGE SURVEY
·
holiday.
noon, which saw a sloppy track ing's recital hall.
hamper the running events.
Mr. Timbrook will play "Eroica Moskos said all Greeks (by birth)
BOX 625, Charlottesville, Va.
3 Records Broken
Variations," opus no. 35; "Baga- and Turks will have 11, tug-of-war
. However, field. events saw th~ee telles," opus no. 119; and "Con- at 5 p.m. today in front of the Ad~YU'sbroke
Ma1·cus
Nlel-lcc::er~·t~o_2N~o~.~3~i~n~C~m~in~o~r;!.':_'
~op~u!:s~n~o~.~3~7~.~m~i~n~is:!tr~a~t~io~n~b~m~'ld~i~n~g::._._ _ _ ____!~~=========================::!..
l'ecords
son andbroken.
Mel W1lks
records
lin the pole vault and broad
respectively, Lobo O;den Cmaplancll
set a meet record in the discus
throw with' a toss of 154 feet, 6%,
inches.
Despite first places in the shotput and discus events, the Lobos
took a 30-24 drubbing in field events
RICHARD MONTMEAT is a 1947 Inat the hands of the Cougars. Lobo
dustrial Design Gmduate of Pratt
Stan Bazant took first in the shot,
Institute,B1•ooklyn, New York. He
with Coupland placing a very close
joined General Electric's Televi·
sion Receiver Department in 1948,
second.
While the track team was losing
to BYU, UNM's golf team was defeating the CSU linksmen 13%-7%.
Lobo Jim Breen was top man for
UNM in the meet. The Lobo golf
t•ecord now stands at 6-2-1:
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·Travel Abroad
Through NSA
Now Available

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

r·lmbrook PI ans
Sen10r
• . R •ta I

Greek Announces
Freedom Holiday

Stockton Seeks
State Teaching Job
Public school officials in Alamogordo announced last week that
UNM head basketball coach Bill
Stockton had consulted them concerning a teaching job.
They said Stockton said be planned to retire from coaching and
apply for a social science teaching
position in either Alamogordo or
Las Cruces.
Stockton was in the Cruces-Alamogordo area visiting school officials and his sister, Mrs. Delmas
Buttrum.
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Kabul is the capital of Afghanistan.

''A company that plans far ahead gives
me the chance to work out' my future"

c..

WILBI.J~

JUST WOKE tJP TO
't't;r;- FACT tHAT H(~ IN CLAS~!

-

ICEEP ALERT lOR A

BETTER POINT AVEBAGEI
•

"Pleasing design is no accident," says 32-year-old TV
set designer Richard Montmeat. "It takes creative
planning. At General Electric, we're constantly developing new product designs - including some for
products which won't be on the market for several
years. Ever since joining General Electric, I've had
the opportunity and challenge of working toward the
desi!Pls of the future. As I see it, a company which
plans ahead gives me the chance to work out my own
future, too."
•
•
...,
The creative accomplishments of Richard Montmeat have already brought him widespread recog~
nition. He was awarded design patents in 1950 and
1955; he won the Industrial Designers Institute
~ward in 1955; and his design for the 1958 General
Electric 17-inch portable television receiver was se-

lected for showing in an international design exposition in Milan, Italy.
Progress in pleasing design -making appliances
more enjoyable to own and use- is an important
factor in our nation's growing use of electricity and
in our constantly rising level of living. Planning now
to satisfy future customers is imr>ortant not only to
the continued growth of the electrical industry, but to
individual progress as well. Opportunity for longrange planning is part of the climate for self-develop..
ntent which is provided for General Electric's more
than 29,000 college-graduate einployees.

GE.N.ERAL

\.

ELECTRIC

•

-----------------~----__..

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ , . _ _ _ _ _

~.o~»~~-~·•-~·-

With Tongue in Cheek
An interesting campaign"for the coming Student Council ·
election seems to be shaping up already. On Tuesday, Ronald
Oest, campus politico ~upremo, jammed his ton8-ue way into .
his cheek (left side) and announced the fol'lllation of a new
political party.
Apparently Oest's party and its members (to date only
two are known) have a terrible messiah complex. They just
ooze love and kindness for everyone and everything.·
The new party, which has chosen to call itself the Superior party, tends toward a monarchial form of gcvernment
and for that reason only Oest is seeking office under its banners. (Rumor has it these will be made of old GADFLIES.)
Oest declared on Tuesday that the party was running
only one candidate because it felt that the many members
of the Student Council only create confusion. Oest said with
one man running the whole show the confusion would only
become worse ... whoops, that slipped ... would be eliminated, and definite responsibility in student government
could be fixed.
Then Oest, in a prepared statement, which apparently
was written on stolen LOBO copy paper, endorsed every
organization on campus he could think of in five minutes
time.
He also promised "more and larger planks" in the Superior party's platform than either the PUPs or the APs
will be able to offer.
However, the LOBO feels that Oest and his party, which
is currently made up of Oest and A. Roberto Martinez, is
doomed to failure in the election. They forgot (fate help
them) to endorse Buildings and Grounds. What an atrocious,
unforgivable, idiotic blunder!
And it's been fun writing this editorial, too:

A Sort of Chall.enge
Monday night in the SUB, Robert Maynard Hutchins,
boy wonder of higher education in the 1920's and 1930's,
told an overflow audience what was wrong with t~e world.
Hutchins has been telling the world what was wrong with
it ever since he was appointed to the presidency of the University of Chicago some thirty years ago. The McCarthyism
of the '50s sort of cramped his style, but the recent Sputnik
scarehasputhimrightbackinvogue: :· ~· ·~::···"'' ·'·"
""' '
In his talk Monday night, Hutchins criticized everything
from the Bill of Rights and the Constitution down to tranquilizers. He wailed that modern man is a conformist who
lets machines do his thinking and praying.
Finally, he seized upon the nearly trite topic of modern
man's lack of individualism and belabored that for a while.
In short, he preached on every topic that is supposedly timely
in the Satellite Age.
Hutchins made some very good points. Anyone who
speaks on these topics usually does. The trouble is people
speaking on conformity, individualism, intellectualism, and .
the changing world are just inclined to talk about it and
nothing more.
Usually, and the UNM campus su~ered a good example. of
this recently, people who talk about the present state of the
wor1d are likely to be only severe critics and nothing more.
They have plenty of harsh words to say, but nothing constructive to offer in remedying the evils which afflict our
world.
Sputnik I, followed by. Sputnik II,1 and the scare which
resulted, has brought our modern society under very severe
examination. And in several places, society has failed the
examination.
. What the world of today needs, and needs very badly, is
intelligent men who not only can criticize society, but can
offer sound remedies for what is wrong.
Every college and university in the nation, UNM not exeluded, has as its obligation to judge society, as Hutchins
noted, but the action must not stop there.
After judgment there must come some solutions to the
problems. Intellectuals must not be content with criticizing
and then saying "Let George do the rest.''
~
On every college campus in the country, faculty members
and st Uden· t s sh ould d.o a 1ot 0f th'mk'mg ab out What' s wrong
and come up with constructive ideas to remedy the wrongs.
·
·
They shouldn't be afraid of being controversial, or being
.called radicals, if what they offer will legitimately help produce a better world.
Anyone, student or faculty member, interested in leading
a movement like this on the UNM campus?
-PAS

Seminar Pions
Are Revealed

NEW MEXICOLOBO

New. students entering the lJniversity of New Mexico this fall will
find mariy problems solved for the:m
if the current proposals for a
FrWes?mtan SPe. mkin!!r are succ~ssful.
ms on 1c ermg, an engmeering student from Ode!lsa, Tex., and
Judy Zanotti, Albuquerque freshman, co-chairmen, are setting up
theThey
new explained
project. that the program

.
.
.
Nftorlal and Bwd.nesa ofllee In the Journalism Buildina.·Tel. 3-1428.
·
.. · · · •
I!Jditor --------------------------------,---------.--.,.--P~~ ,Sweitzer
Managing Editor .:. •• ~-----------------------------,.--Sofia Ohmura
· ·
·
. .. .
ruesday Night Editor _________ .; ___ _: _______________Jamie Rub.enstein
.
. ·
,
, .
Thursday Night Edttor ----------------------"'------Frl~z Thompson
Fri'day N'lght Ed't
.
.
Joan'
1 or---------------------------------· ,:.~e Em'bl
. em

"

.....amod '1'11eat!Q, Thlmlo!Q and F,to!Q of t111 l'tlr1llal' anlnnlt7: rev ln:cept d.art._

,..dQ11 and -!nation pei'IOO. '" the :.\Noctat.-cl Studen~ of the Unlv-lt7: or Ne-.
lalco. J:ater,d u HC~>nd ~~ IPitt.l' at the polt olll,_, Alln!®ll'QU.. AQQ~t 1. ltll1
...., the l'Gt; of ilanb 1, 1811. Printed '" the Unlvenlt)o Prln~q Ji'Jant. Sabul'fptlo11
..., f'-10 tw the •eb~ ,_, p.,.ble In ..s.....··

is a result of the recent Leadership Suaineaa Manager.;~--------------------------------Erlc· MciCroaaen
.Conference hell} in Santa Fe. It is
· .
'
being received with enthusiasm and IQineaa Ad'fiaor.---------------.,.-----------Prof, Leonard Jen~~e.tn
Prof•.William Huber, director of the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - ' - - - - - - - University College, is heading the
· · •
list of faculty members pledging
·
' . ; · ·, · •

::J!~e:iftY;;~~uf~~n: t~e~:~J! Letters tfo tthe Editor·

after the beginning of the fall semester. Approximately 200 incoming students, who have been invited
previously by letter, will participate.
Students !llready enrolled at
UNM will use the periods to explain life on the campus to the
newcomers. They will discuss such
subjects as how to take notes and
how to study, student government,
campus customs, programs offered
by the various colleges and "how to
drop a class in time to prevent receiving an 'F'.''
The program, the chairmen hope,
will lead to new students considering campus activities as part of
the regular school curriculum instead of something extra. They also
believe that the seminar can be
de.veloped into .a creative and important educational tool that can.
lead many more students through
a more successful college career.

Foreign Travel
Now Available

··' ·- ..
The Campus Chest staff wishes to expres~ their .gratituae and
appreciation to the following organization!! for their .extra effo:r.ts in
the 1958 drive:
Alpha Phi Omega, Associated Women Students, Chakaa, Delta
Delta Delta, Kappa Alpha, Lambda Chi. Alpha, Campanas; Phi Delta
Theta, Sigma Chi, Spurs, and Vigilantes.
We wish space were available to include the individuals who contributed their time and talents to the drive. Thanks are expressed to
the students who contributed to the total collect(ld this year. ·
·
Ann Easley, chairman
Dawn :Fritz
Ruth Ballenger
Howa1·d Brawn
Homer Milford

amnu."'
1r . ,.,_ ·
·

Peter Dave Mirabal

e.

a'h'h-.
u."'~n
'.., ""' ,.,...,,t
·

. By BOB SWAN
litzer· Prize"winning author Paul Abe Saperstehi's ·world famous
The tinte-old question of experi- Horgan Sunday at 8 at the Newman Globetrotters will make an appearence against youth and condition- center.
ance at UNM's Johnson gym on
ing will be tes~ed .again by the first Horgan
speak on "Spiritual! April 9 when they will pit their
annual ~l'!lmm ·Football Game Sat- Values of the Rio Grande Frontier: basketball antics against the Colurday, the '58 varsity against UNM Archbishop Lamy," The lecture will lege All.Americims.
gre.ats of the P!iSt.
b? taken from r~search notes for The. Globetrotters began their
For the past three Sundays, the h1s 21st book, a biography on Arcll- ninth annual cross-country tour
alumni'have been practicing under bishop Jean Baptiste Lamy,
March 30
Coach Lqu Cullen, a famous UNM Horgan has received the Pulitzer . Th
· t
d b. th UN'u
.. .If .
. the Bancroft p ;nze,
. Camp1on
. Alumni
e even
:sponsore cluby will
e fea"'
s ~·.:
... r.. b"ImSe
1n coIIege. Th e a1umm• p nze,
Lettel:lllen's
by Bill Bridgeman
have.. bl'Ough.t, back many a fine Award, and th~ Collms Award of ture such all-st r 8 a B0 b D ·
Douslas Test Pilot
player, from as far off as New the Texas Institute of Letters for co captain of Nat
dehV1~d,
0 re a~e an
York. · · - :.,.
· his historical book, "Great River: ~ • ·
~ "My closest shave was during the first try at a speed
record in the fantastic Douglas Skyrocket," says Test
• A;mong. these w:m .be. Ben Aga- T~e Rio .~rande in North ~merican
c~r!~~~lGO:y i~~~!~I~}sT~~~~:,
Pilot Bill Bridgeman, author of The Lonely Sky. "A
Ja.man; kicker . for ;the New York Hts~ory.
Jack McCarthy of Notre Dame, and
special B·29 dropped me like a bomb at 30,000 feet •..
Gmnts. The !lll: Will probably be T1ckets for the lecture are 75 Don Ohl of Ill' · f th C 11
I turned on my rockets and climbed to 40,000 ... when
alive with footballs as Agajanian cents for University students, $1.50 All-Americans mots or e 0 · ege
suddenly all power failed. Rocket power, cabin pres·
kicks:•fteld goals from anYWhere in- general admission, and Newman Among th · m d' n
h 0 w'll
sure, heat-everything went-and the window frosted
1
side tlte 50-yard line.
club members will be admitted free la will be eB~o e Ja s w
.
over so I couldn't see. Finally l got the radio going on an
Other stalwart stars of the past on their membership cards. Tickets ~onyAnd Johns~nH~ll~Jex Harnemergency battery ..• and a pilot in a chase
plane talked me down to a blind landing!"
include''Bob Burns, all-conference are· available at th? Newman center Cla~enceyWilson ~nd c~:'rk:I.o:f~
fullback; .Rogel! Cox, an all-confer- and at the Catholic center.
mas.
'
•
·
Tickets are now on sale at the
F y
1
I d
ence end, and ~t~er all-conference
athlet!'c ticket office I'n Johnson
or ..2Y!Shave.
c ose Shaves-at
any a titu
e-tryway
newtoColgate
. men, Don ,Papml
k (guard)' Tony
Instant
It's the quickest,
eas.iest
shave
,·Witkowski ~tac le), Bill Kaiser
gym. Seats will range in price from
ever, no matter what razor you use. Smooth, toe! Shaves
(halfback), Jimmy Juarez (guard),
. .
$3 $2.50 and $2.
your whiskers, saves your skin. A great shave buy for
Jerry:Apodaca (halfback).
the tough-beard guy!
Tl!e . stl!rting line and backfield
The ?rea of the United States is
will consist of seniors from this
•
..
3,022,387 square miles, 74,364
Colgate ln.sfanf Shave
year's varsity which on many occa- Prof. Hoyt Trowbridge, chairman s~uare ·miles of which is covered
litton to the ucltln9 Co/9ote Sportsrto/ with Bill Stern, Mutuol
sions showed btilliantly.
of the English department, will ~Wl~t~h~w~a~t~e~r·:__ _:__.;.__ __..:~_:·~IM::h¥:o:rk~w:•:•'::d~oy~m:o:rn:in~s~•·_::C:h•:=:•':;"~"::"':!P::"""~':'"::'r:lm~o~a~nd~o~ta~ri~on~·__:~:::::=:__
The line-up includes: backs, La- read a paper on "The World of
vern Prock, ·Gary Sloan, Joe Gale, Jane Austen's Novels" at 8 p.m.
Phil Spear, Lynn White; linemen, Friday, March 28, in the Lobo room
Jerry Nesbitt, Glen Hakes, George of the SUB. All interested students
Miller, Larry Davis, John Barefoot, and faculty members are invited to
Bob Clothier, and Bob Swan.
attend.
The varsity will be using the Trowbridge. will present an anClausen split-T, and the alumni the alysis of the underlying assumpUCLA balanced single wing. The tions and attitudes which govern
theory behind this is to make use the action and characterization of
of· the abilities of flashy Joe Gale, Jane Austen's stories.
and the blocking of the three full- Trowbridge's examination of the
backs, Sloan, Prock, and Spear. background of her novels is based
The Alumni-Varsity game is part on his belief that "The world of
It's the shirt with the standof the 1irs.t Annual All-Sports Day, Jane Austen's books, though modbeing sponsored by the Student eled on that of her time and place
out choice in collars- the
Lettermen's club.
and class, is not the real world; it
regular,button-down, or perLettermen are now selling tickets is an imagined world of her own
manent stay Arrow Glen,
to the event and students are re- making, and she was its lawgiver.''
minded by athletic director Pete
,
Exclusive Mitoga® tailoring
McDavid that activity tickets will
carries through the trim, tapnot be hono1·ed at the football
ered look from collar to waist
game.
Student tickets can be obtained
In
OWS
to cuff. "Sanforized'' broadfrom any member of the Letter- The National SCience Foundation
cloth or oxford in stripes,
Jl!en's club. The ;runds obtained from announced today that three of its
t1cket sales wdl be used b~ the 756 pre-doctoral fellowships for the
• checks, solids. $4.00 up.
!ettel'J?len for ~eyeral club. proJects, academic year 1958-59 have been
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc.
mcludmg proV1dmg travelmg funds awarded to New Mexicans.
for fo_o~b!lll recruiting trips.
Two of the three were won by
.Ac~IVlties of the All-Sports day engineering graduates of UNM.
Will mclude the football game, a Winners are James A. Cooper, 809
baseball game between the Lobos Wellesley NE, and George R. Swain,
and Denver, and a track meet.
2324 General Bradley NE. The
third is Allan D. Pierce of Las
-first in fashion
Cruces.
Foundation Fellows were selected
from 3804 applicants from all parts
of the United States, Hawaii and
--------------------------------------UNM Pres. Tom Popejoy is still Puerto Rico.
confined to his home under doc.tor's
o1·ders it was announced yesterday.
Sandia Tour
Popejoy's office said yesterday
that the president would remain at A tour of computor facilities at
home for "some time" yet while re- Sandia Corp. is scheduled for tocovering from a duodenal ulcer. morrow at 2:45. Kappa Mu Epsilon,
The ulcer was diagnosed ten days mathematics honorary, is sponsorago.
ing the tour.
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the trim-fitting

By Gail Campbell·

Experience - making new mistakes instead of repeating old ones.

--------01-------Sigma Alpha Epsilon will have a house dance Saturday.

·

Great ·buyl

P~tJones

e.

.Alumni and Varsity Horgan Will lecture Globetrotters Will
. ·M· .·..1S t .d At. Newman Center ·pf · .Jh
T
... 0. '. ee ... a ur . oy tio~h~e~~~! ~~:~~ !ili~~~Jr~~~= oy of 0. nson

.

----01---

Continued from page 1
Newly initiated actives of Alpha Delta Pi are: Kay Smithe, Mary
body. He will meet students from
W
einning,
Suzanne Elmer, Marilyn Theis, and Elenor Griffin.
the countries he travels in, and
they, in turn, will introduce him to
their . friends and families, Miles
added.
Kappa Alpha Theta and Sigma Phi Epsilon will have an open
ETI treats the tour participants house Monday after their regular meetings.
.
as adults, and they are allowed
------o·
adult responsibilities. Considerable
free time is provided each student
Sunday Pi Kappa Alpha and dates will have a "picnic.''
as an integral part of the educational process of an European trip.
Information Available
District president of Delta Delta Delta, Mary Nell. Weatherred,
FUither information is available
to students interested in the ETI -will visit the UNl\:[ chapter next week.
tours by writing to: Educational
Travel Inc., 701 7th Avenue, New
York 36, New York. llooklets, out, Chi Omega pledge officers: president, Sharon Christy; vice-presilines, and travel folders may be ob- dent, Jacqui Duncan; secretary, Carol Weichman, and historian, Allitained in the UNM student council son Heath.
office.
--~----01------Any member of the N.S.A. committee, Kay Liesse, Jim Miles, Alice
Kap}la Kappa Gamma field secretary, Yirginia Dabney, is visiting
Blue, or Pat Jones, will be glad to the UNM chapter this week.
discuss the ETI tours with anyone
who is interested.
·
-------0'----~-Pin:qed: Jamie Rubenstein, Tau Kappa Epsilon, to llarry llusby,
KappaAlpha Theta; Jerry Mueller, Kappa Sigma, to Carol Ann Wilson, Alpha Delta Pi; and Alan Gensemer, Tau Kappa Epsilon, to
Shirley Milton, 'Town Club;
.
Going Steady: Duke Perkins, Tau Kappa EI!silon, and Zoa Keller,
The Commerce Council of the Col- Kappa Alpha Theta.
.
~
lege of Business Administration
will present the sixth ·annual Business Machine show today~
Sigma Chi's Klondike will ~e he~d Saturday at the chapter house.
Friday in the SUB ballroom from
noon until 9 p.m., spokesman Jim
~----~0-------Coggins said today.
Approximately 20 local and naChi Omega will have a Founder's Day banquet at the .Alvarado
tional business machine firms will Saturday.
have exhibits, showing the latest
--~-----'0--------in an types of office machines. One
Kappa Sigma will have its ' 1Casa. Lopez" dance Friday at the
of. the ·outstanding attractions will
be a "baby" Univac machine. The chapter house.
exhibit will be open to the public.

---------0---------

------0-------

--------0------

Commerce Group
Plans Show

ARROW Glen

3 New Mex·lcans
Fe II
h"Ips

w·

ARROW ..

Popeioy Confined
To His Home

--------0--------

R 11 C
.a

Y om

Reception

H ld
0

--------'0--------

S

RallyCom held a reception for
new members at their regular
meeting Tuesday. The program for
the remainder of this semester and
next semester was outlined.
The next :RallyCom meeting will
be held April 15. All interested students are invited to attend, :RallyCom president Carol Thompson
said.

Chi Epsilon ·
Chi Epsilon, national civil engineering fraternity, will hold a cof•
fee in honor of faculty a:nd alumni
on Sunday from 2-8:30 p.m. in the
Civil Engineering building•.

Engaged: Sally Ballenger, Kappa Kappa Gamma, to Vern Wood,
Delta Kappa Epsilon, Colorado State College; and Ray Lutz, Tau
Kappa :Epsilon to Nancy Cole, Town Club.

----~--0-------Phi Delta Theta will have a "Half-Fol'lnal11 at the American Le·
gion Hall Friday,

---------0---------

Kappa Alpha will have a house dance Saturday.

------~Or-------Representatives of Sigma Alpha Epsilon will meet in El Paso this
weekend for the province convention.

--------01-------Sunday Kappa Alpha will have a picnic.
--------01-------Kappa Sigma and Cl;i Omega will have their annual Easter Egg
Hunt Sunday at Roosev.elt Park.
.
'
.

•
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after every .shave
Splash .on. Old Spice.After .Shave Lotion. Feel. your
face wake up and bve! So good for your skin , • •
so good for your ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze,
Old Spice makes you feel like a new man. Confident.
Assured. Relaxed. You lcnow you're at your best
when you top off your shaVe with Old Spice! 100
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plus to~

AFTER SHAVE LOTION
by SHULTON
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'Behind t:-he Scenes' Work'Professor Writes TFry~OR.u,~s. Stp·~~u~~t:~.· ~~~:~t~l~~es,,
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English aepartment creatlV'! writing contest. sho11ldb'1 Pu~ned m ~arl~~r- ~ha~ th!lt. sffJ ~:pr~\, .de;~tm.,eM.?-llUS!Jr~pta S1•q,...~ .,.e .t\ll.'llll m o
ro.oin ~0~ in B~~dE:l~et; lj~ll.
Pl\rtwlpants m, thO;.$l75 C:olltest
1)11!-Y enter af! many ~~~ms._a~ the'y
wish, but all manU!lCnJ,>tS l!lhOl)ld ,he

By FRITZ THOMPSON
must make s.u:re tha~ all "on st!lge The u~M: Co.Jieke of La~~s pr!ich
b h · d props" a:re m place and tha~ all £' · .. ·•n; ' •
· · is f aturj:d thi!'l
th~::~.:~f~ra;l~;foMo~t p~o~~e props to be carried on stage by the ii~~~:/i\ P~~~i~~cle. ~uljli~,h~d_, ip
who see a University theatre pro- actor are ready,
· d"t.
th'e American Bar Assoc1at10n
duction robabl don't realize that . A large a~ount of ere l IOr a Joui·nlil.
there is poften
much work done smooth-runmng show .goes to -:e T e article w~s written by Prof.
"beltind the sce!les" as there is done
instwctl>: of.
·
befTohre the. audJ.ence. s who do this audience. He acts as the l!ais~n malnl t1he52 practice court course smce ~~t~~~~e;h~layW~~gbts ~rodjlce:rs, obtained in the English department
e vanou~ group . .
for the director in coordmatmg a
9 ·
.
' " ·
; · 1' · ts
office
~seen. work and their Jobs a~e elements o:f the production. He alsa In explainipg ",PJ:"ilctice C(>urt a~ agents, an... goS!>IP ~o ~~ms ,
. --------hsted In the Dram~ dep~::tment s assumes complete charge of a pro- a Small La.w School/' Cl~trk says _Drama depa~tme~~ chamnan Ed.,
2~-p~~e bookl~t entitled Res;pon- duction during the final dress re- that the cours~:~ compJ:"ises three as· wm SnaJ?P Will duect the play.
Slbiht:es, Duties and Po";,ers of hearsal and for the run of the sh~w. signments hi addition to the d~·att· Snapp said that the department .o~
Techmcal Staff and Crews.
In his job he is concerned with ing of pleading and other papers. drama welcomes all students Ie
• There ~re so many facets that go ever'y phase of the production from "The first is the argument of a ga1:dl;ss of past experience or
,
mto makmg a s?-ccessful ~h;w that the very first tryout until the fino1l motion in the civil case that the trammg to co~e t~o tfe t~llu~. Easter holidays for U~M lltU·
work often b~gms long e ore re- curtain-call. . '
.
student will later t1·y. At the second Performances 0
e Pay Wl
e dents will begin Wednesday, April
hearsals. For mstance, a~:::::l ~~ The publicizmg of a sho'Y lS the assignment, we require each stu- May 14, 15, 16, 20, 211 22, 23, and 2, at 10 p.m., J. Q. MacGregor, regwfieetksdrbefftoref thett~rst re ust "e de- responsibility of ~he pubhe rela- den,t to assist local counsel in the 24.
istrar, announced.
·
rs
a 0 se mgs m
"
ti 0 ns director This ;person must · t 1 · · 1 ase
·
·1 b
d t 8
singed and approved by the pro'
tories radio an- ac ua crimma ~ ·
,
, .
The New Mexico state bird is the Classes w1l. e resum~ a
•
duction director. The same applies prepare e~~:s :Ogram~ brochures, "The third ass1gnmel}t IS t~e clvll 1JR~o~a~d~R~u~n~n~er~-~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;Tii;hii;uii;rii;s;;;id;i;ai:;;yi;;,;;;A;;;ipi;;r;;;ll;;;;;1;;;0,i;;;;;h;;;e;;;s;;;a;;;J.d;;o.;;;;;;;=,
to lighting, costumes, and make-u;p. ~~:;:~ts ~~d nume~ous other jury trial of the c~se 1m bhJ.Ch the 1 ~
The lighting designer and his
h item~ He also functions as m~>tion has previOus Y een arS SHOP
crew are re~pon~ible for the illu~i- ~~~se man~ger during production gued," the article says:
WHERE BRIDE
nation and hghtmg of a productiOn.
. d
Rules for the practice court are
Much of the success of a p~ay ~e- pefto c~n easily be seen that the patterned on the ~tate Rules of
WITH CONFIDENCE
pends upon the balanced ~1ghting actors alone cannot take
credit Civil Procedure, wh1ch are ~od~led
of the stage, By means of difl'ere!lt- for a successful show. All of the after federal rules, Cl~rk e~pl~n.ls.
Albuquerque's Finest
colored lights, the crew can g~.ve numerous people and crews, work- A;ddipio~alloc,al rulell of the JU~IcJ.al
Selection of Bridals,
the stage an atmosphere of tragedy, ing "behind the scenes" and as a d1str1ct m whJ.Ch ~lbuquerque 1s 1~
mystery, or comedy.
team are greatly re;;ponsible for a cated are also mcluded, Clarks
Bridesmaid's Dresses,
Much of the ~mphas.is of a char- succ~ssful production.
article said.
and Formals
acter on stage 1S obtamed through
--------~

1
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;!!~s m.rl~!!~/e~~~~~~~rs~: a~ ~ob~rt E~met ql~l:k,
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SHEAFFEI(i
NEW
CARTRIDGE PEN
••• a real fountain pen
that ~ like a ballpoint/
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WHAT ARE MALICIOUS SMOKE SIGNAlS?

RICHARD TEHGSTEDT,
ri.oRIDA
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WHAT'S A CATTLE RUSTlER?

WHAT IS A RACCOON COAT7
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choice of colors
, • , six: precioua
metal·tipped ,
point styles.

LIGHT UP A

Other Sheaffer
Carlrldge Pen1,
$1!.115 and $8.75 •

ROBERT STETTEII.

.Mtnt:lGrind

LEHIGH

light SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUC~Y ~
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Now Avo•1

Stickters are simple ndd1es with two-word rhyming
answers Both words ~ust ha"e the same number of
•
syllables. (No drawlngs, please!)
We~ll shell out $25 for all we use!llld for hundreds that never see
print So send stacks of 'em with
your. name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, New York.

and see this
great new
pen Ideal

.pens

Foreign statisticians enrolled in
the UNM extension ditision are in
the final round-up of the neighborA motion to recommend to the
See Ballot, Page 3
hood populati?n s~rvey they have More than 200 entries fr~m 17
student senate the abolishment of
Voting in Monday':;; special elec- bdee~ ctohnductmtg mthAlbuquerque high schools of the state registered
the Camplls Chest was defeated last
tion to decide what type of ballot urm~ e pas mon. • .
this morning <~t 8:30 in Mitchell hall
night by the student council with
will be used on the UNM campus Th~. students are m th.ls count;y for the State High School Speech
four dissenting votes, and the counwill begin at 9 in the SUB ballro
s~UdYJhg n;ethods of talu~g stat1s- Festival at UNM.
om. t1cs, and Wlll conclude their tabula.
.
,
cil agreed to meet with the New
Mexico Union Board to discuss the
Stu~ents must present activity tion today.
Sherman .E. Smith, du•ector of
structural change of the SUB direccards m .order to be able to vote in The survey was compiled for the student ~ffaus, we}comed the Y?Ung
torate.
Arnold H. Beckett
the election, a studen~ courJ: spokes- study of recent changes in the speakers and their sponsors m a
C
man announced earher t~1s week. composition of the population of se- general ~ssembly at ~0.
ampus Chest chairman Ann
Th~ ,spokesman emphasized that lected neighborhoods in the Albu- Immediately followmg the assemactivity. cards were absolutely ne- querque area. An estimated 1 000 bly period, the 200 contestants
Easley and campaign chah'lltan Homer Milford presented the council
·
cessary before anyone would be al- families were contacted.
'
started first round participation in
with the tally sheets and comments
lowed to vote.
The survey is part of the training debate, orato1•y1 extemporaneous
k'
on this year's drive and discussed
the drive with the council.
Ballots Are Weighted
progl,'am under auspices of the In- spea mg, ?ral il!terpt·etation of litThe outcome of Monday's elec- ternational Cooperation Adminis- ?rature, disc~ss10n, dram.atic reada Years Not .Enough
tion will decide whether or not the tration,
mg~ after-dmf!er spealnng, and
Carol Kluver pomted out that
Preferential voting system now beradio newscasting.
three years was 11:ot enough time to
By pAUL SWEITZER
ing used in UNM student elections,
The University speech depart:condemn the driv,e and received Dr. Arnold H: Beckett, professor will be replaced by the Australian
ment will be host to all the high
murmured. SUPJ?Olt from the council, of phal'lllaceutw~l chemistry at Open Ballot.
school visitors tonight at 6:45 for
The council fmled to pass the mo- Chelsea College m London, Eng- The Prefei·ent'al
t
h'
h
.
a banquet meeting in Mesa Vista
1 sys em, w lc lS
t"IOn ask"mg f or the· a.b0 1"IShment of 1and, Sal'd'In a LOBO Ill
· t ervieW
· yes- now being used in
student votin is
The after-dmner fil)als will be held
~he Campus Chest w1th four. votes terday th~t he felt that D?ctora~e a system whereby each voteg is
o at the banquet, Dr. Eubank said.
m f~vor of th.e recommendatiOn to degre~s m , sciel}c.e obtamed m weighted according to number. VotChairmen of the individual events
abol~sh the dr1ve.
Amer!can umvers1hes and colleges ers cannot vote by placing an "x," Two Kennecott Scholarship include: Prof. Cullen Owens, de•Mtss Easley was unanimously w~re JUSt as go~d. as Doctorates ob- or check mark, in the ·square after awards of $500 will be awarded to bate; Prof. Wayne Eubank, oral ingiven a vote of confidence and ta~ne~ ~rom British and European a candidate's name but must place two UNM students in the spring. terpretation • Prof Keith St Onge
th~mks for her work in this year's sc 00 s m the s~me .a~~as.
. a number in the square.
E}even scholarshiJ!s are' made dramatic r~ading; Prof. Hernan!
Beckett, who 1s V1s1ting Amenca
"l" Carries W • ht
avaliable to students m Southwest- Cooper, radio newscasting• David
dnve.
.
em colleges and universities each Robinson, extemporaneous' speakDirectorate Discussed
on a research lectureship, will Th
. ht f h eJg
0
.e Weig
t e vote lS d~- year by the Chino Mines division of ing and discussion· Ben- Guthrie
The recommendation made by speak tonight at UNM on "StereoJimmy Goldstein SUB program di- chemical Considerations of Design ter~med by thN number placed m Kennecott Copper Corp., Hurley. after-dinner speaklng· and Prol
rector, to place the SUB directorate and Mechanism of Action of Syn- eac d . sb~_:r 1 u~bers no~ally Six institutions participate in the Fred Chreist, oratory.'
'
under the jurisdiction of the stu- thetic Analgesics."
use ;n 13 W?t~c ;hns rante ~?f.! programs, which have existed for Schools already entered from the
dent council instead of under the He explained that his lecture will one .0
· 1
e, num ~r , four years, .
Albuquerque area are. Albuquerque
New .Mexico Union Board was dis- be of "quite a technical nature." It carr~ng ~~:,most w,elgh~han~ the Students must have completed at high, Highland Jefferson junior
cussed.
will cover the s?-bject of the physi- !~ h~r
carrymg
e east least one year of academic 'York. high,. Menaul, st. Mary's, Pius X,
_
The arguments presented in fa- cal shape and s1ze of molecules, he Tt • A t 1'
B 11
Awards are made on the bas1s of St. Vmcent, and Valley.
0
vor of this move, which would re- added.
. e . us r~ Ian . P e n
a. ot, scholastic record, personal qualifi- Other schools from around the
quire a change in the by-laws of
Degrees Just As Good
r.h!c~ Wlll ~used lf the constltU- cations, and financial need.
state are: Artesia, Carlsbad Farmthe Union board, the consent of the In his interview yesterday, Back- ei~~uo!m~: a ~nt lasse\Mon~ar'~ Fields of study include education, ington, Los Lunas, McCurdy, Santa
board, and a constitutional amend- ett said that American Ph.D.'s in are u d .
Js em w ere X s engineering. business adrninistra- Fe, Ft. Wingate.
ment, were that the SUB direc- scientific areas were just as good not ;:i ~~ 0 ~g. The. votes are tion, chemistry, geology, geogra- _ The speech coaches from the va:rtorate handles much of the major as British or European degrees in ceiving tte
ha
can:1.da~lf fe- phy, industrial arts, vocational ious schools will hold a special
es num er 0 vo es education, journalism, health and luncheon. Saturday in the Mesa
extra-curricular activities and is the same fields, but that he could win th 1
financialy supported by the student not say the same fo1· degrees on
e e ec ~on.
.
recreation, law, nursing, medicine, Vista dining hall.
. council.
the lo~ levels.
Parties Not Listed
medical technology, and psychology. Certificates and ratings of the
The directorate has asked the He said he felt that American The proposed constitutional Applications and infol'lllation may students in the various events will
council to increase its allowance Bachelor's and Master's degrees did amendment also states that pa1·ty be obtained at the UNM personnel be gi"en at a general assembly
Continued on page 4
affiliations will not be listed on bal- office, or Bandelier hall, room 204. Saturday afternoon at 4 in room
Continued on page 4
lots if the Australian system goes Deadline for applicatio~s is April 101, Mitchell hall.
into effect on the UNM campus.
Candidates will be listed in random order, if the Australian ballot
is used, and the top five candidates
will be rotated every 100 ballots.
A student court spokesman explained the rotation of names is
being planned so that no one candidate or group of candidates will
receive favorable spots on the balBy BOB MORROW
The library has begun to reach
lots consistently.
On the average, each student at full capacity, Kelley said, and more
T~e proposed amendment also UNM signs out twenty-eight books period~cals, ';llanuscripts1 and books
proVIdes that the, student court will
.
. are bemg microfilmed.
?e l'esponsible "for a proper cast· each year fr~m t~e 11.bra~,. Da'?d In addit!on to saving badly needed
mg of ballots, for a true count of 0. Kelley, Umvers1ty h~rari.an satd. space, miCrofilming prolongs the
votes, and for publishing official The ~verage s~ate umvers1ty stu- life of old newspapers and manuelection results.''
dent 111, the Umted States borrov.:s scripts which tend to age and crumIt also states that any ties in only s1:cteen volumes from hiS ble after a few years, he ·explained.
e~ections shall be decided by a spe- sc?ool hbrary each year. Only one· . The library building, completed
Cial election. . •
thn;d ?f the UNM . students use m 1938, ~~~ provide reading and
study fac1htles for ff50 persons in
T h e const1tutwnal amendment their library card, said Kelley.
was passed by the student senate on Last year, ?Ver $198,000 was five large reading rooms, se"eral
March 20, after an earlier measure spent byme hbrary for the pur- smaller rooms, and individual study
designed to "clean up" the present chase of new books. Each year, the units.
Prefel'ential system was tabled.
library committee . meets to decide There is talk of expanding the
on the budget for the coming year, library, enlarging stacks and addKelley exp~ained. A certain amount ing more reading rooms.'which are
of money IS allocated to each de· now crowded, Kelley said.
partment of the University.
The College of Law Library
I .
Faculty members of each de- which is also part of the Universi~
__
paitment then make out lists of Library, is housed in the Law buildFamed southwestern author Paul books t4at they think should be ing. It is also open to all University
Horgan will be the speaker in the included in purchases duling the of New Mexico students and :raethird Aquinas Invitational Lecture following year.
ulty.
for 1957-58. _Horgan will speak on Last year, over 10,000 bound vol· The combined UNM Library col"Spiritual Values of the Rio Grande umes were received in this manner, lections include 280 000 catalogued
PRET'l'Y JOAN EMBLEM, night editor of tile LOBO, greets dele- Frontier: Archbishop Lamy.''
and over 6,500 different periodicals and processed volu:nes sever a 1
gates to the annual State High School Speech Festival. Miss Em·
Tickets fo1• the _lecture are now were also received, Kelley said•. In thousand other ~atalo~ed esrials
blem is a five foot-ten blonde sophomore majoring in Journalism available at the Newman Center, addition to the above, each year and pamphlets, 3,000 filing boxes of
aud residing at Hokona hall. She lists as her bobbies water-skiing, and all members of the Newman there are a number of books, either manuscripts over 3 000 reels of
skin-diving, and photography. Joan hails from Okinawa, and for Club :vill be admitted on their mem- s~parate or in collections, that are microfilm, 44,000 m~ps and 750
1
tlte benefit of statisticians, she is 37-26·37, (Masley photo)
bersh1p cards.
_~
g1ven to UNM, he added.
sound recordings,
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STICKLE! MAKE $25

stop In today
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Voting- Will Begin Statisticians Speaking Tourney
Finish Work 6 Monday ot Nine · At University ets Under Way
On.. UNM IJ
rompus
In SUB Ballroom

Decides to Retain
Big Charity Drive
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ALS-2450

3310 Central SE

.

DON'T
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UStudent Council

OP~t'l TUESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS

Sigma Chi

SMOKE RINGS come in all shapes and sizes. Like 4-sided
smoke rings for squares. Sturdy smoke rings for windy
days. Even invisible smoke rings for people who aren't
ostentatious. As any competent smoke ringer· (Vapor
Shaper in Sticldese!) will tell you, the best way to start
one is to light up a Lucky. It's best mostly because a
Lucky tastes best. A Lucky gives you naturally light,
wonderfully good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even
better. Why settle for less? You'll say a light smoke's the
right smoke for you/

no lever •••
no ink bottles!
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Ext. 219
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a~rttec~n:; ~ ;~:~~d ~;t t~~ ~~t~o~te~~v~i~:s·!l\~~Ib!

of research ~nd usuall1.the dyeing Phi Delta Theta will hold their Sigma Chi fraten;tity will hold
of the m~t(ll'Ials to obtam an exact "Half Formal" at the American their annual "Klondike" Saturday
shade sUJ.table fo; the ch~rbalctfer. Legion Hall at 9 P m tomorrow. at 9 in the chapter house.
'the costume crew 1S responsi e_ or
· ·
having costumes in the right place
'
\ /
at the right time during an actual
show.
The scenic designer is respon-:
..,..• ~ _.,..
sible for the complete design of
~~ sets and properties. The scene de/
'
sign class designs the set and builds
a model of it. This is then used as
a blue-print for the actual stage
scenery.
The make-up manager is relied
upon for supplying each actor with
all the necessary make-up for his
type of character. This includes
hel;ping the actors with their liPplication of make-up and keepmg
the dressing rooms clean.
The maintenance, orderly storage,
and procurement of stage pro;perties are the duties of the !Jroperty
master. This means. that he is responsible for everythin~ in a show
from a large divan through a small
ring worn by one of the actors. He

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE

. § \l'

TJIE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1Bt'1

all

11

.

.

Holiday Dates
Are Announced

~~~t~C:~~~~q~:~;~n!r!!t ~t!~ri1

.

NEW MEXICO LOBOgiiAR~a·~-----.-.-.

S!!id

!

Tryquts
tli!l Univl!r'si-t;y ~~!lat,er's f!»~i
maj~r :production bf,tll\l year, "'Jtl
be held Monday, March 31.J apd
',ruesday1 April 1, f:l'om.,f-1-,?~:Ju i/..~.
and 7:3Q-9.J.>•tn• 'rh!l1-'e~dmgs wlll
be held in :R.oiley ~he~t.et:;..
"Such Sweet Sorrow", IS a;n pnginal .co111edy
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U Students Li~e Reading
School Librarian Reveals
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